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“BREAKING EVEN.” 

A social comedy-drama.
“SAN FRANCISCO CARNIVAL.” 

Interesting sights.
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« ' 4fcrT -< i >Another Lot ! s -^peak for them a title at‘ least or an 

Iron Cross. Like brave men their
modesty precludes all chance tif therü 
ever speaking for themselves. Then
it is our duty to do so for them. What
can., we get for Sir Edward. Surely
lié might be made a peer. To enoble
hi^i is impossible, for he is /already 
noble as 'tis possible for him to be.

Well, we must do something for him.
We will relieve him from the worries
of office, perhaps we could in no way
show our appreciation of his noble 
self-sacrifice better than by this. He
has made a terrible mess of the coun
try’s affairs. Then let us take up his
burden. He is in a hopeless state.
Let us bring him. not only hope, but 
realization.
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Ill TO THE EDITOR |

i.i i!r**ot SfnL v
I Note of Thanksmy ;

m
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I wish to express,
through the columns of your paper, 
my sincerest thanks to flic Union and
to my neighbors who were of such
great help to me when my house was

destroyed by fire on the first'day of
tlecember last.

It was a terrible loss to me and I
trust that those who helped me in my 
distress may themselves never know 
what it is to be in need.
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78 heroes of the S.S. Newfoundland rptl^ C'IîiÎitisîSbrely some one blundered, and the vltlzen Claims

blame must rest on the shoulders of 
•the guilty party.

The Commission of Inquiry should 
wake up and show to the working
classes of this country that they arej
doing their utmost to bring the guilty |
pary before the bar of justice.. They i Jargely circulated paper would
Should call the oldest men belonging bût of plaide, but just In season to (gt. John^» Jap. 13, ,1915. 
to the S.S. Newfoundland that werelcriticise the selp-appointed, so-called
on the ice those two miserable days jCity Commissioners. It was a blun-
and nights and ask them questions :Mer from the beginning to take the,

about the whole affair, not about 'power from the people and put it iu
food and clothing, etc., etc. the hands of a small clique that are Amount Acknowledged. .. $81,809.07‘r

If the S.S. Stephano was not in sight ful1 of ambition to bring themselves Patriotic Fund Hodge’s Cove:
bf the S.S. Newfoundland last spring, before the public in spite of the elect- St. Mary’s 
would there be seventy-eight neroes ;ors- ge’s Cove
of our country left to die on the ice? i( With all due respect to Mr, Gosling’s St. Alban’s Church,

That’s one question they won’t an- remarks in his letter to the Frees on Heart’s Ease...................... 2.00
swer very quickly. The poor mothers, jfoew Year’s Eve about conditions of St. Mark’s Church
wives and orphans of the dead are still the poçr, but where was his sympathy Long Beaeh...............
looking and trusting to this Commis- and feeling for them when he was a St. Michael's Church,
Sion of Inquiry to bring the guilty party to pnt the poor unfortunate; Hillview....................
party forward before the world ^nii j^anitary men on half-time and deprive j St. Andrew’s Church
then to punish him for neglect of Jtheir poor families of the necessaries : Bay Bulls Arm.. .. 2.00
duty, so that other men may take of life on the approach of winter and ! Rev. W. A. Butler. .. 2.00
warning, 'the Christmas season, after those poor Men’s Patriotic Association,

1 am afraid, Mr. Editor, the present unfortunate men had to bear the Port au Port, per M.
men acting on the Commission of In- burden of the summer's heat doing Hynes, Secretary, 1st In
quiry don’t know as much about seal- the dirty work for the public at large. | stalment:
ing dangers as some of our oldest And while they were cutting those ; Mr. A. House. 5.00
women that live around the bays, 'poor men’s pay to deprive their fam- Mr. M. F. Abbott.... 5.00

I heard two old women talking about -O^es of heat and comfort they Were]Mr. M. Hynes.. ... .. 5.
the same Commission of Inquiry the squandering the revenue in giving Dr. McDonald............... 5.
other day, and one was brave enough more to already over-paid officials, j Mr. Deshowitz .... 3.

do more herself to who occupy tbe heat and comfort ofij.
bring the neglectful one forward to 'snug offices, to make them richer and I W. H. Abbott

; P. J. Delaney
What have those so-called self-ap-iE. Beesaw..

pointed Commissioners done for the j Miss M. E. Joy .. .. 2.00

'president of one of the most noble
. e t societies on the face of the earth in
The Sanitary Men the interest of man and his family.!

Got Bad Treatment £*sol*r a”d watch'' The

Absolutely the Best. Ask
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
Agent for Manufacturers,

LANDING;

I that was lotted out to the sanitarÿ 
men was cruel, unjust, inhuman and
the public will not tolerate it longer

Ex Schr, <( Robert J. Dale’’ from Sydney(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—A few words in your . than forced to.

not be1—PATRICK DWYER. 350 Tons Prime ScreenedCITIZEN.Boyd’s Cove, Dec. 27, ’14.Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” i
o

iReservist Serves
On British Mail Boat

O 4■ COAL
$7.40 per ton

Patriotic Fund

Dec. 12th, 1914.

Dear Sister,—Just a word Uo tell
you that I am well. At present we

are bn the “Momgata,” a mail boat
Arthur Carter of Greenspond is here 
in the ship with us.

There are hundreds of children here
with no fathers to care for them and
mothers and wives are weeping for
their sons and husbands.

We are all ready to fight for Kifig
and Country and earnestly pray “God 
Save the King and the British Army.’’

Good-bye and God bless you.
—PEARCE WHITE.

Formerly of Loon Cove and now of
Portsmouth.

Church, Hod-
2.00 Whilst Landing.

j
. -, j

Colin Campbell(To Every Man Hit Own.)
1.00

The Mail and Advocate :
1.00

Csswed every day from the office of
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

■
10.00 ri*: *>->❖*$* ’V
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FOR SALE!

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

/ST JOHN’S NLFD., JAN. 14, 1915.

a

Conception Harbor

Council Officers
OUR POINTOFvEwlli

■ H •

to say she would Maxwell.Gathering Them In (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Owing to several draw

backs we were unable to hold our an
nual meeting before the 2nd inst. The 
following are the officers for the cur
rent year :

Chairman, J. J. Wade, re-elected.
Deputy Chairman, David Gushue, 

re-elected.
Treasurer, James Buck, re-elected. 

, Secretary, P. J. Griffin, re-elected.
Door Keeper, John B. Wade, elect-

2.00
punishment than a dozen learned law- the poor poorer. 2.00

T HAT the eloquent and patriotic
addresses of the gentlemen who 
have come forward to stir up 

the blood of the young- men in the 
cause of the Empire is bearing fruit. 
We ‘are pleased to see.

We heartily congratulate the Prem
ier. who got one at Conception Hr. Of 
the brave gentlemen who have carried 
the fiery cross to the West Coast, what 
words o/ praise can suffice. They 
bz’aved the rigours of a trip across 
the, White Hill Plains in a sub-Arctic 
climate and in the depths of winter, 
in order to preach patriotism to the 
young men of Bay of Islands. Their 
reward lias been equal to their brave 
endeavour. Two recruits have come 
forward. What better testimony to
the powers of the Patriots who have
so nobly gone forth. Two brave re
cruits have had their martial funny 
bone ticked. Bravo!

The Premier, Right Honorable Sir 
E. P. Morris, nobly went forth to Con
ception Hr. and with heroic self-sacri
fice tore himself away from the pleas
ing task of considering the sealing
question, the Abram Kean question,
Jhe question of '"to be or not to^be,”
the defender of Abram Kean against 
the expressed wishes of the people,
whether it is best to endure present
ills or fly to Conception Bay, and to
others that he knows not of.

But he took the' path of least re
sistance, or The line along which in
clination pushed him, and he went 
forth with breast filled with martial
ardour. He spoke, and his fiery words
have had their reward. One reereit 
leaped to snatch the fiery cross. Now
Sir Edward must be a happy man in
deed. He got one "recruit, and that is
better than nothing.

Hold on, wait till the youths of the
South-west. Coast but hear the blast
of the Fiona’s whistle calling them to 
action. Wait till they see our heroes
leap forth frem the comfort of their 
cabins on the snug ship Fiona- to go
preach the duty of patiotism to the
men of the Westward, then stirred by 
the noble, heroic and valorous ex
ample of those men who also have
braved the vigors of our Açgtic spas 
In winter time, in order to display that 
spirit of loyalty which moves thëm, 
wait we say, and stirred by the brave 
acts of brave men our youth of the 
S.-W. Coast will cortie forth in their 
units to swell the band which is fol
lowing the brave recruiting sergeants 
of the Fiona..

Nothing short of the purest love of 
country could induce men to leave 

| ilC&elr labors in shop or office at this
inclement season to cruise the waters
of our Island on the snug ship Fiona. 
Surely the close of the war will see 
those noble men rewarded. We be-

yers and judges, like Dr. Lloyd and
R. A. Squires.

I am of the opinion, Mr. Editor,-‘City’s improvement since they took!Miss E. Lawlor .. .. 1.00
(hat the present Commission of In-j charge of affairs? Nothing, only loud j Miss E. Abbott .. .. 1.00
quiry will all “go off in smoke” as talk, extravagance and crushing the;Miss Nance Joy .. .. 1.00
they do not want to blame the man ; poor. The streets, gratings and drains Mrs. M. Hynes............ ..
the whole country thinks guilty, bé- were never in a worse condition, \ Mrs, P. J. Delaney .. 1.00
bause he is a great friend of the pres- - especially the back lanes and by-ways. Mrs. M. F. Joy........... 1.00
ent premier and he thinks so much A11 during the summer and fall, offal Mrs. A, S. DuBourdieu 1.00
about “my people” that he would not and rubbish, rags and cans were Mr. M. J. Joy............ 1.00
see one of his clever friends dragged thrown ill the streets and drains and Mr. M. J. Abbott . . .. 1.00
under 1 left there for a whole week until the Mr. Isaac Hynes .. .. 1.00

Constitutional rights trampled on! i rain washed it away, as if there was John E. March .. .. 1.00
For What? Just to save some dirty, fho one to look after them. When the Dan Melsaac 
neglectful, money-grabber from pun- men who represented the people Were. Stan Hynes , 
ishment, and the poor underdogs must there you would always meet oue of Kenneth Walsh .. .. 1.00
grin and bear it.

2.00
A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in fifst class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

.
: 1

■ 1.00

!

!ed.
Inside Gti&rd, Maurice Wade, elect-

ed.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,Wishing success to flic Union and 
choicest blessings to our President.

—P. J*. GRIFFIN, Secy. 
Conception Hri. Jaaiy S, ’15.

1.00
1.00 i

Limited.
them moving around in such localities James* Joy 

No, Mr. Editor, there's a day com-'directing what should be done, but A. S. Dutiourdiu .... 1.00
ing when the poor man will have his\the self-appointed oties are never Philip Hynes, 
say. We have one born fighter and seen, because they are not represent-! B, J, Bates

1.00
' K f ■f f f f t i’f'f‘H’fro 4

Pilley’s Is. Mail
Service Antiquated

1.00
■2.00

62.30 ©®ft666ffi®e®®666e®666organizer in the person of Mr. W. F. jing the people, therefore, they have no; Sundry Small Amts.. . :S,30
Collected from Members S. 

are ; U.F.. St John’s Lodge,
No. 11, Barred Island and

lucre. That’s the kind of a man we | terrible condition because the poor i and Joe Batt’s Arm, per
will all respect and not the upholders , men who used to do the dirty work 
of wrong and deceivers of men.

i Mr. Editor, 1 must thank you for j bish cleared away are deprived of in Lodge...............................
^our splendid Christmas Number. It their little mite. There Was a lot bf Ochre ’Pit Cove Collection

.Coaker. It is he we all have to look to ! interest in them.
To-day tile people’s(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir, I wonder wliME jvrong 
with the mail sendee; we haven’t had 
a mail for nearly a month and wliat’s 
more we can’t get any word from lt^
we don't know whether to expect one
or not; we are completely shut out
from the outsidg world. Everybody
you speak to is irritated ahd no won
der!

!' • jfor fair play and equal rights. A man 
that fears no foe and is not after filthy ! flooded, the streets and drains liria

houses A Splendid Offer!
l

Alexander Coffin.................
! and keep the drains open and the rub- Collected from residents not

55.85
7

1.16.15 To all yew yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of>
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail-

Tree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
Coakeif, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months aftd‘
subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if. they. |

must, have- caused you a lot of wpfk taoney fired away on swell streets that as follows:
and wanting so many too for all the !& certain class used to walk over, to W.
Union men. ^blindfold the devil in the dark.

G. Parsons . . . . 2.00
Caleb Fennel................ 1.00

I must wish you a prosperous New if If their sympathy was heartrending, Charles Garland .. .. 1.00
Year, and a long life to Président es they boast about, they Would not ; Sami. Edgecombe. .. 1.00
Coaker. treat those poor men as they did oil;Sundry Amounts.. .. 15.40

BBLLA DONA. ! the approach of winter. Some of them J. R. Rodway, Baine Hr. . .
i can

1

It’s terrible tci be in suspense in a
time like this. We area way back in
the times of forty years ago, when
there was one mail courier frem Ex
ploits to Shoe Cove and we used to
get one mail per month then, and 
that’s what we are getting at the pre
sent time.

V

:enjoy their cosy homes surround- Richard Mesh, Keel’s, B.B.
bd with every comfort on stormy j per F. P. U..........................
nights when those poor unfortunate Ratriotlc Fund, New Hr.,

READ THE MAIL AN!) ADVOCATE. meli wou^ be out àt all hourfe and hi per Rev. Upward:
: _____________ _________________ JI all weather doing the dirty Work for Patriotic Social, New Hr..

the scanty pay'they Vcrie getting, not | per Mrs, Upward .. 18.00
to talk about cutting it in twd halves. Fred Woodman............5.00

tbéir Rev. T. W. Upward .. 5.00

King’s Cove,
Jan. 6, 1915 5.00 Î.

avaU of this special offer.■o
,1 tR. VERGE,

Chairman Pilley’s Island
Council, F. P. U. I Special Offer to Mail & Advocate

Subscribers,
STEBAURMAN’S? ■ »■ L4o /^TTV',T,lLrp'"^"rP Those who boast abont the poor,

sympathy is at their fireside, their [Robert Hellier. .. . . 1.00
own luxury atid grandeur, the other William Higdon . . . . 1.00
part of it is only outside show. Employees Commercial Co..

December Instalment per

1 i :Thinks American
Laws Beat Our Own

;•! 
* ] \ ^ ?30.00- 42 Spencer Street,

► .•>' St. John’s, N.F., . _
Nov. 28, 1909. The last *Couttfeil did a lot df wark

Dear Sir—I have been suffering for ^ helping people who'could'not a!- J. H. Penman ....
ford to put sanitary connections in L.O.L., No. 113, Port Rexton 
fheir houses, and1 removed thé night ! Trinity, per Wm. New-

iTo the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St.John’s. I t. >

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coakerv

: It
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Last night I was looking 
-over some American papers. One
interesting article caught my eye. It
was headed thus: “Six months for
Breach of Speed Laws.” The guilty
party got si# months in the House 
of Correction for driving an automob
ile too fast and injuring a pet dog.

Mr. Editor, that’s American Law, 
and it differs quite considerably from 
the justice meeted out to the under
does in this country of ous. Take for 
instance the S.S. Newfoundland Dis
aster. That happened last April and 
consider what our Commission of In
quiry is doing to try and prevent such 
another one from happening. Why, if 
American law gives six months for 
neglect in driving an automobile too 
fast and killing a pet dog, what would 

«they do to the man that’s to blame 
for the neglect and slaughter of the

28.50 i
4the past three years -with Eczema in 

my face and arms. I have tried sev
eral doctors but all to no avail, tihtil cars from many of the streets. Those! liook, Treasurer. .. ..
I was recommended to you for treat- iwho are there now have done noth-L.O.L., Waterloo, New- Fer
ment, which I have found a sure rem- inS as faT as Public can see, only lkan, No. 18, per Walter
edy, and have been made a perfect ûnjBtÿ talk. Where could We get a 
cure. 1 jbetter man then W. J. Ellis, a. praC-

1 am, yours truly, tical man in every particular, knew
MARY JOSEPHINE MORRISSEY. !,Ms work, performed his work add 

Mr. L. Stebaurman,

sI i
I

v 7'
80.00

; - :►
>1x . f Matthews, per Evening

Herald *............................
i :115.00

1■ i 1$82,106.2V ; 
JOHN S. MUNN, I 

Hon. Treas. Fin. Com.
Signatureft gave his whole valuable time and at

tention to the city's wants for several 
years for little or nothing ift return,

Z344 Duckworth Street.
Address-

FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS

Stebanrmaa’s Ointment» SO cents
per box or 6 boxes for *Me-oct23,2w i°n r t0 be turneli down 6y a

pointed clique, wk did perfectly right,
\ :

It Daté- —,1915. ‘

uvwuuHmmmivwvmutvvHviumimHmmm ! |

•t % . i ♦

LCash Must be Sent With Order. . i, , , *
P .0. Box 661. br 15 Brazil’s Square. and the people gle hIm credit for not !

______ 0______  j Bitting with the present board wlièh j
aiTTrtmATbv T,T ATm„ jfce discovereà their dirty work. All Watches, Printing Outâts, Cameras, a * • ! |
VlvlUKY rLUUK the people are waiting for their time FootbSlls, Fountain Pens, etc^ etc* for 1

Makes sweet snowy white bread, [to elect him back in his own position selling So of oer Beautiful Art He-
is strong, full of life and fresh while twith honours, which he is deprived of. tares, sise 16x20 al 20c. each. Write j
the loaf lasts. /a man who is respected and appreei- for some today. Address GOLD ME- AIIVCDTICC I\f TttE M iII A VII Aill/firiTC

FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES, LTD Zated by all classes, a man who is DAL ART C0„ P.0. Box 08, St. John’s. AU V !v R H JE 111 111C III AIL Allll AUVUVAIl .

f |;
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“THE ROGUES’ GALLERY.”
■

A Keystone comedy.

MISS MARGARET AYER, Soprano; PROF. P. J. McCarthy, Pianist;
(' • ) t s ' • ' ' 7 JOS, F. ROSS, Effects. f

"LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.”
A beautiful two-part production. The story, a strong lesson drawn from life. Featuring Winifred Greenwood and the American Players.

l !For the Mid-Week Will Show:
“A WOMAN WITHOUT A S0UL.”-iA story with a moral “ST. CLAUDE, FRANCE.”—A delightful travelogue.

!
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RECOGNIZED THE BEST
Y1 * /«

NICKEL THEATRE-ALWAÎS GOOD
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